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JUNE 19-21: Camp Wild—Camp Russell 

Shelter at Curt Gowdy Sate Park be-

tween Cheyenne and Laramie. Pre-

registration required.  

June 26-30: Leftover license draw appli-

cation period. More info at wgfd.wyo.gov 

July 3: Preference points go on sale. The 

deadline to purchase preference points 

is October 31. More info at wgfd.wyo.gov 

July 4: The Laramie Region office will be 

closed to observe the Independence 

Day holiday 

July 8: Tacklin’ the Basics of Fishing 

workshop, 10 a.m., Cheyenne G&F of-

fice, 5400 Bishop Blvd., with fishing to 

follow at Sloans Lake (307) 262-0229. 

 

WHAT’S GOING ON? 

Hunter Education classes  

Upcoming hunter education classes 

begin on the following dates in the 

Laramie Region:   

Torrington—August 25 

Internet Field Days 

Laramie—July 7  

Torrington—August 27 

 

Register online at wgfd.wyo.gov. 

Laramie Region fishing workshops  
     The Laramie Region held fishing 

workshops in Laramie and Torrington to 

provide anglers with tips on where and 

how to fish.  

     While a strong wind kept the fish 

from biting at Twin Buttes Reservoir 

following the Laramie workshop, an-

glers did a bit better catching a few 

largemouth bass at Hawk Springs Res-

ervoir after the Torrington workshop. In 

the photo at top, Cheyenne residents 

Cole and Evan Anderson pose with a 

nice largemouth bass. At right, Laramie Region Fisheries Supervisor Bobby Compton helps a 

young angler tie a new hook on his fishing pole.  

      The next “Tacklin’ the Basics of Fishing” workshop will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 8 at 

the Cheyenne Game and Fish office, 5400 Bishop Blvd., with fishing to follow at Sloans Lake. 

The workshop is free, but anglers over age 14 are reminded to purchase a 2017 fishing li-

cense and conservation stamp prior to fishing. Poles, tackle and bait will be available for use 

at no charge. More info at  (307) 262-0229. 
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Endangered Wyoming toads released near Laramie 
     A two-day celebration was held in late May to recog-

nize the endangered Wyoming toad and to release 900 

toads into wetlands in the Laramie area. 

     The Game and Fish Department joined the U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service, landowners, volunteers and others 

in the project. The toads were bred in captivity and re-

leased into their native habitat.  

     After being declared extinct in the 1980s, the Wyo-

ming toad was rediscovered near Laramie in 1987. To-

day they remain one of the most endangered amphibi-

ans in North America. The toads are susceptible to a 

fungus disease, some pesticides and certain irrigation 

practices that alter their habitat.  

     About 900 toads were also released around Laramie 

in May of 2016. The toads are embedded with a track-

ing device to help biologists monitor  them and track 

their survival.  

 

     In the next several weeks, wildlife throughout Wyoming will be 

bearing young. The Wyoming Game and Fish Department urges 

people who come across young animals to leave newborn wild-

life alone.  

     “Getting a chance to view newborn wildlife is one of the best 

parts of spring in the West. But please view animals from a dis-

tance and do not touch. Spring is an important time in a new-

born’s life, and interference from humans can put their life at 

risk,” said Grant Frost, Wyoming Game and Fish biologist.  

     Most mammals hide their young and return periodically to 

nurse. People finding young animals  with no adult around often 

assume the newborns have been abandoned, but this is almost 

never the case. The mother knows where her young are, and will 

almost certainly return to care for them.  

     Young birds sometimes fall out of or leave their nests before 

they are able to fly. The parents continue to care for the young 

bird while it is on the ground, bringing food and trying to protect 

the youngster while it is in this vulnerable situation.  

     Getting too close to newborn wildlife can be very dangerous. A 

mother bear, bison, moose or even deer will display very aggres-

sive behavior when humans get close to their young. Leave the 

area immediately if you encounter aggressive wildlife with 

young.  

     “The best option for people who come across newborn wildlife 

is to leave them alone,” said Frost. 

     State and federal laws forbid possession of game and many nongame animals, so adopting newborn wildlife is illegal. Citations can be 

issued for possession of newborn wildlife with a possible penalty of up to a $1,000 fine.  

     If children bring home a wild “orphan,” immediately return it to the exact spot it was found. In the rare instance when a fawn or other new-

born is found and the mother is known to be dead, contact the nearest game warden, biologist or Game and Fish Regional Office; do not 

attempt to capture these animals yourself.  

Newborn wildlife are best left alone this spring 

Photo courtesy of Katrina Woods 
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     Pheasant chicks have hatched at the Downar Game Bird Farm 

in Yoder. Bird Farm manager Ben Milner anticipates an average 

number of chicks this year and springtime moisture should help 

provide good cover for pheasants during the hunting season.  

     Wyoming has two game bird farms, the Downar farm and the 

Sheridan Bird Farm. Game and Fish releases around 30,000 

pheasants annually. To hunt stocked pheasants, hunters are re-

quired to buy a special pheasant management stamp for $12.50 

and a bird hunting license. Photo by Teresa Milner. 

     Wheatland Game Warden David Ellsworth re-

sponded to a house west of Wheatland where a 

woman reported that an owl had flown down her 

chimney the night before.  

     Warden Ellsworth removed the fire place insert and 

discovered a deceased barn owl that was very dark in 

color. He initially thought the dead owl was covered in 

soot from the fireplace, but after cleaning it off he 

discovered that the plumage was in fact black.  

     Approximately an hour later, he received another 

call from the same woman that another owl had flown 

into her house through the fireplace. Warden Ells-

worth responded to find yet another black barn owl. 

This owl was captured alive and eventually released. 

     Game and Fish Department’s Nongame Bird Biolo-

gist Andrea Orabona confirmed that this is a melanis-

tic trait or “reverse albinism.” Melanism, or melano-

sis, is a condition caused by a genetic mutation that gives a bird excess amounts of melanin, or dark pigmentation, in its feathers. This 

makes the feathers much darker than normal plumage, and many melanistic birds appear completely brown or black or may only show ac-

cents of other colors. While a true melanistic bird is rare, many bird species have regular color morphs that show some degree of melanism.  

     Regional Access Coordinator Jason Sherwood recently received an 

unusual call regarding a bird in trouble.  

     A sharp-shinned hawk was found inside a building in the town of 

Centennial. It appeared the bird had been chasing another bird and 

had flown through a small pane of glass into the diner.   

     After a little bit of coaxing, the young bird climbed from the blades 

of a ceiling fan onto a large net borrowed from area fish biologists 

and was slowly brought back into Sherwood’s hands. After confirming 

it was uninjured, the small raptor was carried outside and released. 

     The sharp-shinned hawk is the smallest hawk in North America. It 

is a daring, acrobatic flier. These raptors have distinctive proportions: 

long legs, short wings, and very long tails, which they use for navigat-

ing at top speed in pursuit of songbirds and mice.   

Rare melanistic barn owls found in Wheatland 

Hawk in restaurant 

Pheasant chicks hatch 

 



     No doubt about it: anglers in Platte 

County have some great fishing spots 

really close to home. When Laramie Re-

gion fisheries biologists completed sam-

pling at Wheatland Reservoir #3, they 

found a good combination of rainbow 

trout, walleye and a few brown trout in  

their gillnet sets.  

     Wheatland Reservoir #3 is known for 

catches of large fish and they were cer-

tainly well represented in the sampling. 

There were abundant rainbow trout and 

walleye, and biologists were encouraged 

to see good numbers of smaller rain-

bows, which bodes well for the future. 

      Anglers will be pleased to know that 

several large brown trout, like the one 

pictured, also turned up in the surveys. 

Browns have not been stocked in Wheat-

land Reservoir #3 for several years, but 

will be stocked again beginning in 2018. 

About 70,000 six-inch rainbow trout are 

stocked in the reservoir annually.  

      

Anglers don’t need to travel far for good fishing  
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Grayrocks Reservoir has been fishing well for walleye, with many anglers catching their limit. Walleye photo by David Ellsworth.  

 



     The Wyoming Game and Fish Department is encouraging anyone 

who finds or harvests an animal that is wearing a tracking collar (or 

transmitter) to return that piece of equipment undamaged and as 

soon as possible to any Game and Fish office throughout the state. 

     “Between our projects and those through the University of Wyoming 

Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, there are a lot of radio-

collared animals around the state,” said Laramie Wildlife Biologist Lee 

Knox.  

     In various areas of Wyoming, people may come across collared big 

game animals including moose, mule deer, pronghorn, bighorn sheep 

or elk. There are also trophy game animals wearing collars, including 

black bears, grizzly bears, mountain lions and wolves. 

     “Sometimes we have animals that have been collared or radio-

tagged in other states or National Parks that turn up in Wyoming as 

well, and gaining insight into the start and endpoint of the animal or 

collar allows managers to better understand the long range movement 

patterns of some of these animals on the landscape,” said Knox.    

     It is extremely important that people refrain from cutting, damaging or otherwise destroying any portion of a collar.  

    “If you find a collar in the field, please do not cut it off the animal unless you have the proper tools to remove it without damaging the col-

lar in any way,” Knox said. Otherwise, he asks that people mark the location or take GPS coordinates and let the local Game and Fish office 

know where it is. “We want to keep these collars intact to reuse them and save money, and cutting through the collar can disable it enough 

that we may not be able to recover data from it or reuse the collar.” 

     If you do find a collar, contact the nearest Game and Fish Department office or call the Cheyenne Headquarters at (307) 777-4600. 

Help wildlife by returning tracking collars intact 
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WGFD brings bear safety message to Keystone 

     The small community of Keystone lies within the Medicine Bow National Forest 

in the Snowy Range Mountains. It is prime habitat for black bears, and in past 

years residents have voiced concerns about bears getting a little too close to their 

cabins. 

     The 19th annual Keystone Krawfish Kookout was the perfect opportunity for the 

Game and Fish Department to talk with residents about bear safety.  South Lara-

mie Game Warden Bill Brinegar and Information Specialist Robin Kepple traveled 

to Keystone with a message: “Don’t feed the bears.” Information was also available 

on living safely with mountain lions.  

     While Kepple talked with residents, Warden Brinegar helped serve food to the 

hungry crowd.  

 

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Regional-Offices
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Elk Mountain Game Warden Ryan Kenneda, above left, participated in the Elk Mountain Elementary School’s job fair. The school invited 

many of the area’s government agencies to set up a table for the children to learn about different agencies. Warden Kenneda talked with the 

children and showed them some of the furs of various mammals found in Wyoming. At right, Wheatland Game Warden David Ellsworth as-

sisted Wheatland Wildlife Biologist Martin Hicks to teach third, fourth and fifth grade students from West Elementary about black bear man-

agement. Photo at right by Martin Hicks. 

 

Laramie game wardens were pleased to receive a number of goodies and thank-

you notes from several area schools in honor of National Police Week. People 

often forget nine fallen Wyoming Game Wardens’ names are listed on the Peace 

Officer Memorial and the wardens were surprised by the students’ thoughtful-

ness. Gifts included candies with notes as well as a number of hand-made cards. 

Photos by Jason Sherwood. 

Thanks, wardens!  

Public outreach 

Micro nature 
Preschool children observe a couple of ce-

cropia moths during a nature hike at Curt 

Gowdy State Park. The children also attended 

a presentation on Wildlife of Wyoming which 

included animal furs, skulls and tracks.  

Educating future wildlife conservationists 
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May is the last month of school in Saratoga and it’s an opportunity for students to get out of the classroom for outdoor education. Saratoga 

Game Warden Biff Burton assisted with the outdoor education by judging science fair projects, teaching water and boating safety at Outdoor 

Education Day at Saratoga Lake, and attending end-of-school-year activities. In the photo above, Burton spoke to the Saratoga Elementary 

School about the importance of trees to wildlife at the annual Arbor Day celebration. 

Saratoga children learn about the outdoors 

Wheatland Game Warden David Ellsworth said some anglers seem to be confused about the bass regulation at Gray-

rocks Reservoir. Many fishermen said they were unaware of the three-fish limit for bass (only one of those fish can be 

more than 12 inches). Warden Ellsworth contacted several fishermen with multiple fish over 12 inches, and one indi-

vidual who was unaware that the creel and possession limit were one and the same. The angler was in possession of 

six bass, and two were more than 12 inches. This is the equivalent of two limits for one angler. The individual was 

provided a copy of the regulations, cited for the violation and the over-limit bass were seized and donated. Anglers are 

reminded to verify both the statewide regulations and water specific regulations in the fishing regulations.  Ellsworth 

reminds anglers that specific regulations for individual waters can vary dramatically from the statewide regulations. 

 

Warden Ellsworth was please to report that compliance with watercraft regula-

tions has been good so far this season. Minor violations have been detected, but 

in general, the compliance has been high. Boaters are reminded to pick up and 

review a copy of the 2017 watercraft regulation booklet for information regarding 

safety equipment, registration deadlines and Aquatic Invasive Species require-

ments. Among the most common boating violations are failing to carry proper 

safety equipment, improper registration and unsafe operation.  

Be aware of water-specific regulations 

Compliance high for watercraft regulations 
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     Spring weather can be unpredictable in Wyoming and this 

year was no exception. A large snowstorm during the middle 

of the month brought a good dose of moisture to most of the 

Laramie Region. Cheyenne saw at least 14 inches, with even 

more in the mountains west of Laramie. 

      The wet, heavy snow melted fast during the late spring 

storm and by the next day this snow was almost all melted 

off.  

     While overall winter conditions in southeast Wyoming 

were not too harsh this year, much of the state suffered 

through a brutal winter that negatively impacted many wild-

life herds. Photo by Jordan Winter. 

May snowstorm 

Habitat and Access projects completed in region 
    The Laramie Region Habitat and Access crew are the people who man-

age the lands and access areas that are owned or leased by the Wyo-

ming Game and Fish Commission. Habitat and Access Specialists care 

for the properties for the benefit of wildlife and sportsmen. These jobs 

have a wide diversity of responsibilities, from operating heavy equipment 

while maintaining irrigation ditches or roads, to monitoring vegetation for 

forage production and utilization.  

     In the top left photo, the crew worked to replace broken timbers on 

Pitcher/Brokaw PAA  bridge. The top right photo shows the crew planting 

food plots at Table Mountain Wildlife Habitat Management Area (WHMA). 

They also installed gated pipe and ran a pivot at the Springer WHMA.  

     The crew also cares for buildings and facilities on the access areas. At 

right, work is completed for septic hookups for employee campers at the 

Saratoga Game and Fish workshop.  

Photo by Micah Morris  Photo by Jacob Sorensen  

Photo by Mark Worth 
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     Two Saratoga siblings, ages 12 and 13, each harvested their first black bear 

this spring. Between homework, track meets, and snowstorms the family still 

maintained bear baits and trail cameras. The young hunters studied bear hunting 

with the help of their family. Their hard work paid off with clean kills, successful 

hunts and lasting memories. They hunted over baits in the Sierra Madre moun-

tains in May, 2017. Photos by Biff Burton. 

     In the photo at left, Saratoga Game Warden Biff Burton receives help from a 

young assistant while registering and collecting data on a harvested black bear 

from the Snowy Range.   

     All black bear harvests must be registered with the Game & Fish within 72 

hours of harvest in order to keep the harvest within the mortality limits set by regu-

lation.  

     Black bear hunting season stays open until the female mortality quota is 

reached or the published season closing date, whichever comes first. The Snowy 

Range bear hunting area, Area 8, closed on May 25 when the female mortality 

limit was reached.       

Siblings harvest their first black bears 

Remember to register black bears after harvest 
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Wyoming Game and Fish Dept. 

Laramie Region Office  

528 S. Adams St.  

Laramie, WY 82070 

(307) 745-4046 

     Wheatland Wildlife Biologist Martin Hicks and Wheatland 

Game Warden David Ellsworth found these bighorn sheep 

rams in Hunt Area 19. The rams appeared to have come 

through winter in excellent shape.  

     Rams and ewes usually only come together to mate. 

Rams live in bachelor groups and ewes live in herds with 

younger lambs. Lambs are born in the spring and nurse for 

up to six months. Males leave their mother's group around 

two to four years of age, while the females stay with their 

herd for life.  

      

Cheyenne Field Archers held a benefit shoot in May to raise money for Access Yes. The 

fundraiser has been held for more than 10 years and has raised more than $14,000 for 

the Game and Fish Department’s Access Yes program to obtain access for sportsmen.  

Cheyenne Field Archers raise money for Access Yes 

Bighorn sheep surveys 

Raising money for Access Yes 


